Celebrity Baby News: Pippa
Middleton
Confirms
She’s
Pregnant and Expecting First
Child
By Rhodesia Williams
In the latest celebrity news, Pippa Middleton is expecting her
first child. According to EOnline.com, celebrity couple, James
Matthews and Pippa Middleton, who is the sister of Kate
Middleton, Duchess of Cambridge, can expect their bundle of
joy in a couple of months. This celebrity baby news comes just
weeks after the royal wedding of Meghan Markle and Prince
Harry.

We’re sure the Duchess of Cambridge
is extremely happy for her sister’s
celebrity baby news! What are some
ways to celebrate a friend’s
pregnancy announcement?
Cupid’s Advice:
When hearing a friend is pregnant, it’s easy to start planning
as if it were your own. First instinct is to get the wine to
celebrate but then remembering your friend cannot join the
festivities. No fear! Cupid has some advice on ways to
celebrate a friend’s pregnancy:
1. Dinner: Besides the fact that your friend now has to eat

for two, a nice dinner with close friends is a cute way to
celebrate. A surprise dinner could be fun as well; this kind
gesture will be something your friend won’t forget. Make a
toast, with virgin margaritas, of course, to your friend and
their new bundle of joy!
Related Link: Relationship Advice: The Baby Predicament
2. Spa day: Whether you round up the girls or get your friend
a gift card, this thoughtful gesture really shows your friend
how much you care. This gift of relaxation will come in handy
at any time.
Related Link: Tips For A Happy Friendsgiving-It’s Like
Thanksgiving, But A Whole Lot Cooler
3. Party!: Help is always needed when planning big events such
as baby showers. You can either offer help to plan the future
baby shower or you can surprise your friend with throwing a
mini party to celebrate her good news. Either way, it is a
time to celebrate! Find cute baby shower games to play and
enjoy the last bit of partying you can.
What are some ways you would celebrate a friend’s pregnancy?
Share below.

